
ABSTRACT
This paper presents an analytical framework for 

evaluating the performance of dedicated bus lanes. It as-
sumes that under a designated travel demand, the traffic 
volume on a corridor changes with the modal shifts. The 
modal shift affects the operations of both bus traffic and 
car traffic and eventually, an equilibrium bus share ratio 
that maximizes the performance of the corridor will be 
reached. Microsimulation modelling is employed to as-
sess the traffic operations under various demand levels 
and bus share ratios. The results show that converting 
a general lane into a bus lane significantly reduces bus 
delay. For car traffic, the overall trend is that delay in-
creases after converting a general lane to a bus lane. In 
addition, delay decreases with the increase of bus share 
ratio. Nevertheless, when bus share ratio reaches 0.6 
(demand less than 10,000 passengers per hour, pph; or 
0.8 when demand increases up to 14,000 pph), there is no 
significant difference in delay between the two scenarios. 
The identified bus share ratios have the potential to di-
rect the development of bus lane warrants. Finally, this 
research recommends that the Transportation Demand 
Management (TDM) strategies shall be developed to 
stimulate the modal shifts towards the identified optimal 
bus share ratio.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A dedicated bus lane has the potential to de-

crease bus travel time and increase schedule adher-
ence, since it eliminates the interactions between 
buses and passenger cars at both road segments and 
signalized intersections. In practice, stimulating a 
modal shift from private vehicles towards buses is 
a desirable strategy to alleviate urban congestion 
problems. At present, various patterns of bus lanes 
have been implemented in several Asian, European 
and American cities to improve the Level of Service 
(LOS) of buses, thus achieving the goal of attract-
ing more passengers to use buses and eventually, 
tackle the urban traffic congestion problems [1-6]. 
A handful of studies have been carried out to study 
or verify the impacts of a dedicated bus lane, such 
as the equilibrium mechanism within a roadway 
system after the installation of a bus lane [7, 8], and 
the design and evaluation of dedicated bus lanes 
[9-14]. These studies, in general, concluded that a 
bus lane could improve the operation of buses, and 
bring considerable benefits to both passengers and 
the society with the occurrence of modal shifts.

Nevertheless, the implementation of mode 
switching strategies such as a dedicated bus lane re-
quires proper evaluation of the proposed strategy on 
the travel behaviour changes and traffic operations. 
After converting a general lane to an exclusive bus 
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per mile, dwell times and service patterns, signal 
control strategies, traffic flow conditions, etc. Gan 
et al. [16] studied the overall average person trav-
el time under scenarios of with and without a bus 
lane, based on which they developed an operational 
performance and decision model to justify wheth-
er or how to design bus lanes on urban arterials. 
Tsamboulas [17] identified the impacts of an exclu-
sive bus lane to all stakeholders and then applied 
a cost-benefit analysis approach to evaluate the net 
benefits of a bus lane in monetary indices. One of the 
major findings was that exclusive bus lane facilities 
may benefit low-income travellers while imposing 
costs on high-income travellers. Currie et al. [15] 
and Mesbah et al. [18] studied the implementation 
and evaluation of road space re-allocation. They 
indicated that under substantial service frequencies 
and passenger volumes, the allocation of space to 
public transport minimizes negative traffic impacts 
(i.e. avoids traffic squeezed into the remaining lane) 
could improve the overall management of road 
space. Li and Ju [19] presented a point-queue model 
to reflect the interactions of cars and buses under two 
scenarios: networks with and without dedicated bus 
lanes. A comprehensive impacts analysis and eval-
uation of dedicated bus lanes on travel behaviour 
were performed, including traveller’s mode choic-
es, departure time choices, and route choices. Yao et 
al. [20] proposed a bi-level programming model to 
analyse the operations of exclusive bus lanes under 
variable bus frequencies. Modelling results indicat-
ed that the benefits of bus lanes tended to be greater 
with increased traffic demand; nevertheless, over-
setting of bus lanes resulted in reduced operating 
efficiency of the entire transportation system. Zhao 
and Zhou [21] presented a dynamic exclusive bus 
lane configuration, in which the exclusive bus lane 
can be dynamically used for the left turn buses and 
the opposing through buses during various periods 
of a signal cycle. In comparison with the traditional 
bus lane configuration, it was found that the dynam-
ic exclusive bus lane considerably reduced the aver-
age person delay when traffic demand is larger than 
900 vehicle per hour (vph).

In comparison with the empirical and analytical 
approaches that require a large number of field-col-
lected traffic performance data, microsimulation 
modelling approach has the advantages such as the 
flexibility of assessing various bus lane configu-
rations under different traffic demand levels. An 
early simulation study performed by Shalaby [22]  

lane, the capacity of the remaining lanes will be de-
graded, which tends to result in higher congestion 
and lower travel speed on the capacity-reduced gen-
eral lanes, particularly when the modal shift is in-
significant. Therefore, one of the most challenging 
issues for installing a dedicated bus lane is whether 
this would bring about a significant impact on gen-
eral traffic, since deviations on estimating traffic 
flow assignment to the bus lane and general lanes 
may lead to inefficient use of road space resources 
[15]. Therefore, this study aims to investigate the 
interactions between two competitive travel modes 
in the roadway system, and accordingly determine 
the ideal bus share which could guarantee the effi-
ciency of the roadway system.

The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows: first, there is a brief literature review regard-
ing the performance assessment of bus lanes; after 
that, modelling the modal shift effects based on eco-
nomics principles is given; this is followed by the 
traffic operation performance assessment of ded-
icated bus lane under various traffic demands and 
bus share ratio scenarios based on microsimulation 
modelling; and finally, major findings and discus-
sions are presented.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
To date, there have been a number of studies that 

employed empirical and/or analytical approach(es) 
to evaluate the performance of dedicated bus lanes. 
In the early 1980s, Sheffi [7] made a simple equilib-
rium analysis based on a Logit mode choice model 
and a typical volume-delay curve to examine the 
effect of converting an existing freeway lane to a 
dedicated bus lane, and concluded that only under 
extreme road congestion would the benefits of bus 
lane be realized. However, this study was focused on 
freeways rather than urban arteries, where free-flow 
speed is much higher and traffic flow density is usu-
ally lower than that of urban roads. Later, Hounsell 
and McDonald [9] and Shalaby and Soberman [10] 
investigated the impact of with-flow bus lanes on 
travel times using “before and after observations” 
and indicated that ridership generally increases after 
introducing a bus lane. Similarly, St. Jacques and 
Levinson [11] presented a procedure for estimating 
the travel speeds and capacities of differential bus 
lanes along urban arterials; relationships for esti-
mating bus speeds were developed which consid-
ered the variables that may affect bus lane speeds 
and capacities, e.g. bus service frequency, bus stops 
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Currently, there is limited study that endeav-
ours to estimate the potential modal shift effects 
resulting from bus priorities. Vedagiri and Arasan 
[32] estimated the probable modal shifts after the 
installation of a dedicated bus lane on urban arte-
rials. The core techniques of their study are SP/RP 
survey-based mode choice model and traffic mi-
cro-simulation. A mode choice probability curve 
to depict the possible shift from car to bus was de-
veloped taking the difference in the travel times of 
the two modes. Zuo et al. [33] attempted to identify 
the ideal bus share within roadway system via ana-
lytical modelling. However, it was based on some 
unrealistic assumptions without consideration of the 
user equilibrium principle and signal control. Trav-
el speed was assumed to be the only determinant 
of the modal shift, which cannot capture the mode 
choice mechanism. Likewise, Idris et al. [3] inves-
tigated the commuters’ mode switching behaviour 
and developed the econometric choice modes to 
forecast the modal shift towards public transit. This 
study aims to evaluate the impacts of alternative 
transit service designs on travel behaviour to pre-
cisely estimate the transit ridership. Wang et al. [34, 
35] applied a binary logistic analysis method for 
assessing the impacts of modal shifts from gener-
al traffic modes to Bus Rapid Transit (BRT). This 
study indicated that the traveller’s demographic and 
socioeconomic attributes and trip-related attributes 
would be statistically significant in influencing the 
modal shifts to BRT, and travel time saving is the 
primary fact that attracts the modal shift. Yao et al. 
[36] developed a bi-modal user equilibrium model, 
which incorporated the travellers’ risk-adverse be-
haviour for evaluating exclusive bus lanes. Based 
on numerical examples, the authors revealed that 
road degradation level, travellers’ risk-aversion lev-
el, and the uncertainty of the bus waiting time af-
fected the user equilibrium results. Zheng et al. [37] 
employed a simulation approach to determine the 
optimal space share between the modes in service. 
The impact of a bus lane on mode usage was taken 
into account to aggregated mode shift phenomena 
under changes in the layout of dedicated bus lanes. 
The simulation results indicated that an optimal and 
efficient space share could minimize the total travel 
cost for all users.

Nevertheless, from the review of the state-of-
the-practice, very limited studies or guidelines were 
found regarding the traffic volume and bus share ra-
tio condition(s) under which a general lane should 

employed TRANSYT-7F simulator to evaluate the 
performance of reserved bus lanes in an urban ar-
terial. The simulation results indicated that the bus 
lanes improved the operation of buses while dete-
riorating the performance of adjacent general traf-
fic. Waterson et al. [23] pointed out that the effect 
of implementing bus priority measures depends on 
the characteristics of the local travellers, and fur-
ther proved that implementing too strong bus prior-
ity schemes might not benefit the public transport. 
Arasan and Vedagiri [24] studied and quantified the 
possible impacts of the provision of an exclusive 
bus lane under heterogeneous traffic condition using 
a simulation model, based on which they identified 
the maximum permissible V/C ratio that can guar-
antee the designated Level of Service, and accord-
ingly estimated the probable shift from private car 
towards public transport. Zhu et al. [25] conducted 
a before-after analysis of exclusive bus lanes using 
VISSIM, and concluded that the operational effi-
ciency of the entire transportation system was im-
proved with the deployment of exclusive bus lanes, 
particularly for the median type bus lane. Similarly, 
Tu et al. [26] compared the operations of three bus 
lane types (i.e. exclusive bus lane, bus priority lane, 
and ordinary lane) using PARAMICS. The results 
suggested that although all the bus lane types can 
significantly improve the bus service, their negative 
impacts on general traffic were also not negligible. 
Therefore, the selection of bus lane types needs to 
consider the main road traffic volume as well as 
the number of passengers on the bus. Ben-Dor et 
al. [27] employed MATSim software to assess the 
impact of dedicated bus lane on urban road traffic 
and concluded that dedicated bus lanes resulted in 
a 20% increase in public transport use under a rela-
tively high level of congestion.

These studies, in general, did not fully consid-
er the effects of modal split on the traffic volume. 
According to the utility-based mode choice theory, 
an individual passenger usually prefers to choose a 
mode which has the maximum utility [28, 29]. Con-
verting a general lane into a dedicated bus lane will 
undoubtedly change the utilities of bus traffic and 
general traffic, and consequently result in potential 
modal shifts between the two competitive modes 
[30, 31]. Therefore, when analysing the impact of 
bus priority measures such as a dedicated bus lane, 
it is necessary to incorporate the effects of modal 
split on speed-flow relationships, particularly for 
urban arterials.
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at point E0, where bus mode and car mode have the 
same travel cost P0; the modal split of bus and car 
are (Q-Q0)/Q and Q0/Q, respectively. By converting 
a general lane into a dedicated bus lane, the capacity 
of general lanes will be reduced, and consequent-
ly make a sharper supply curve. Meanwhile, cost 
of bus travel will be reduced due to the improved 
traffic conditions; accordingly, a new equilibrium is 
established at point E1, where travel cost decreases 
to P1. With fixed total demand, car trips decrease 
from Q0 to Q1, and the modal shift effect could be 
described as (Q0-Q1)/Q.

3.2 Assumptions
To facilitate the modelling process, the follow-

ing assumptions are presented here:
1)  Total passenger trip volume (or total passenger 

demand) Qp remains unchanged before and after 
the installation of the bus lane (i.e. no generated 
passenger demand due to the improved traffic 
condition);

2)  Traffic flow on the road segment contains two 
modes: general traffic, (qc), and bus traffic, (qb); 
after converting a general lane to a dedicated bus 
lane, general traffic runs on the remaining gener-
al lanes, and buses run on the dedicated bus lane;

3)  Fixed-time control signalized intersections 
during peak hours;

4)  Travel speed as a function of road traffic volume.

3.3 Relationship between corridor traffic 
volume and bus share ratio

Scenario one: Heterogeneous traffic without bus  
lane

Under this scenario, bus traffic flow and general 
traffic flow could be treated as a whole by convert-
ing buses into passenger car units (pcu). A larger 
bus share means less traffic flow on the corridor and 
accordingly results in higher travel speed and fewer 
delays of the roadway system. The relationship be-
tween bus share ratio and traffic volume is depicted 
in Equation 1.

Q Q Q P
Q

P
Q f1 <

car bus
c

p

b

p b$ $$ d d
= + = +

^ h  (1)

where Q is the total traffic volume on the corridor 
(pcu/h); Qcar and Qbus are car traffic volume and 
bus traffic volume on the corridor (vehicle per hour, 
vph), respectively; Qp is the total passenger demand 
on the corridor (passenger per hour, pph); Pc and Pb 

be converted into a dedicated bus lane. On the ba-
sis of the state-of-the-practice reviewed above, this 
study will first focus on capturing the interactions 
between bus traffic and general traffic, then employ 
microsimulation modelling approach to evaluate the 
impacts of converting a general lane into a dedicat-
ed bus lane; and eventually, identify the optimum 
bus modal split ratio that would optimize the road-
way system.

3. MODAL SHIFTS MODELLING

3.1 Equilibrium mechanism of roadway 
system 

In transportation economics, there exists a 
Downs-Thomson paradox, which is described as 
follows: “An increase in road capacities, by causing 
shifts from public transit to private transport, could 
lead to a new traffic equilibrium where total trans-
port costs are higher” [38]. Based on Downs-Thom-
son paradox, Mogridge [39] indicated that: “A de-
crease in road capacities, or better, an increase in 
mass transit capacity, could shift car users to buses 
and can therefore decrease total travel times”. This 
statement was defined as “Mogridge’s Conjecture”, 
which reflected the equilibrium mechanism be-
tween bus and car modes before and after convert-
ing a general lane into a bus lane.

The bi-modal equilibrium after converting a gen-
eral lane into a dedicated bus lane is demonstrated 
in Figure 1. When total travel demand is fixed, road 
traffic volume will be affected by the proportion of 
bus mode. For heterogeneous traffic operation situa-
tion (i.e. no bus lane), the initial equilibrium occurs 

P0
P1

Q1 Q0

E0

E1

Car mode trips Bus mode trips

Capacity
reduction

Cost
reduction

Cost of car
mode per trip

Supply curve
for car mode

Supply curve
for bus mode

Cost of bus
mode per trip

Total demands Q

Figure 1 – Bi-modal equilibrium after converting a general 
lane into a dedicated bus lane  
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Even though many studies focused on integrat-
ing signal timing/delay and traffic re-assignment on 
the basis of user equilibrium principle [42-44], very 
limited studies considered explicitly the impacts 
of bus priorities on modal shifts. Aiming at this 
problem, an exploratory analysis of relationships 
between bus share and delays at intersections was 
performed based on the Highway Capacity Manual 
(HCM) method. The average control delay per vehi-
cle in the HCM model is described as follows [45].

( )d d PF d1 2= +
 (3)

( , )

.

min
d

X c
g

C c
g

1 1

0 5 1
1

2

=
-

-

a k
9 C  (4)

d T X X cT
kIX900 1 1 8

2
2= - + - +^ ^h h: D  (5)

In the HCM model, the degree of saturation (pa-
rameter X; or more specifically, traffic volume) is the 
determinant of control delays. For heterogeneous 
traffic conditions, the average control delay of gener-
al traffic equals the bus traffic; a larger bus share will 
lead to a smaller control delay. For separated traffic 
condition, since traffic volume on the dedicated bus 
lane is usually very slight, consequently the average 
control delay of bus traffic would not be significantly 
influenced by bus traffic share ratio, and generally, it 
could be treated as uniform control delay. In contrast, 
however, the delay of general traffic will be signifi-
cantly affected by the bus share ratio due to the re-
duction of capacity; a lower bus share ratio tends to 
lead to a larger control delay.

3.5 Impacts of bus share on travel speed
The widely used U.S. Bureau of Public Roads 

(BPR) function described the relationship between 
link travel time and volume as:

T T c
q

1q 0 a= +
ba k: D  (6)

are the average occupancy of car and bus, respec-
tively; δ is the percentage of passengers choosing 
bus; fb is the passenger car equivalent for bus, which 
could be set as 2.5.

Scenario two: Separated traffic with bus lane
After converting a general lane into a bus lane, 

the travel speed of general traffic would be affected 
by the proportion of bus mode share; a lower bus 
share ratio will result in a higher volume-capacity 
ratio for the general traffic on the capacity-reduced 
general lanes, consequently leading to lower travel 
speed and larger control delay at signalized inter-
sections. In comparison, since the occupancy of a 
bus is usually much larger than the one of a pas-
senger car, the travel speed of buses may not be as 
sensitive to bus mode share as general traffic. In this 
scenario, the relationships between bus share ratio 
and traffic volume on general lanes and bus lane are 
depicted in Equations 2 and 3, respectively.
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3.4 Impacts of bus share on intersection 
delays

The interactions between signal control at the 
intersections and route choices in the urban road 
network are a non-negligible factor during traffic as-
signment processes [40]. Conventional approaches, 
however, usually treat each problem independently, 
assuming that they are unaffected by each other: traf-
fic signals are set under fixed volumes, whereas travel 
demands are assigned to routes assuming fixed signal 
setting [41]. Such approaches might not exactly cap-
ture the real-world traffic operations, and thus might 
be appropriate for equilibrium traffic assignment 
modelling, because traffic volumes and signal setting 
are mutually interdependent, as shown in Figure 2. 

In fact, control delays at signalized intersections 
are directly affected by the traffic volume of inter-
section approaches. Since modal shifts between the 
two modes would influence the total traffic volume, 
to improve the accuracy of equilibrium traffic as-
signment, it is necessary to find the relationship that 
inherently captures the mutual interaction between 
traffic volume (i.e. bus share ratio) and signal delays 
at intersections. 

Traffic control

Delay at 
intersections

Traffic assignment

Traffic volume Modal split

Figure 2 – Mutual interactions between control delay and 
route/mode choice
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when road volume is q; di
b and di

c represent signal 
control delays of bus and car; dj represents delay at 
bus stops; n and m represent the number of signals 
and bus stops of the link.

4. MICROSIMULATION MODELLING
To reveal the impact of bus share ratios on traf-

fic operations and determine the optimum bus share 
ratio for installing a dedicated bus lane, this paper 
employed VISSIM microsimulation modelling ap-
proach to evaluate the performance of a dedicated 
bus lane under various demand levels and bus share 
ratio scenarios.

4.1 Simulation network
The simulation network was designed as a six 

traffic lane urban signalized arterial (three lanes per 
direction), which represents the most commonly 
used urban arterial configuration in the China me-
tropolis. The simulated corridor was coded in PTV 
VISSIM 9.0 microsimulation package; it was ap-
proximated three kilometres in length with three sig-
nalized intersections and two bus stops in between, 
as illustrated in Figure 3. The distances between ad-
jacent signals were designed as 1,030 metres, and 
each bus stop was located 160 metres downstream 
of the signalized intersection. Besides, both bus 
stops were far-side off-line type. The roadway net-
work, vehicle kinematic characteristics and driver 
behaviour parameters have been calibrated based 
on the actual roadway geometry features and traffic 
data collected by portable video cameras placed at 
the first intersection of the simulated corridor [31].

To capture the operation features of bus traffic, 
this research employed VISSIM “Bus Static” com-
ponent to simulate the bus stopping behaviour at bus 
stations as well as passenger alighting and boarding 

where Tq is the average travel time for a vehicle; 
T0 is the free-flow travel time; c is the link capaci-
ty; q is the link traffic volume; α, β are parameters. 
Equation 7 can also be written as:

V
c
q

V

1
q

0

a
=

+
ba k

 (7)

In reality, the operational characteristics of cars 
and buses are different; the speed-flow relationships 
of buses and cars are therefore established separately. 

V
c
q

V

1
q
b

b
0

a
=

+
ba k  (8)

V
c
q

V

1
q
c

c
0

a
=

+
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where Vq
b and Vq

c are average travel speeds of bus 
and car when road volume is q; V0

b and V0
c are 

free-flow speeds of bus and car, respectively. This 
research employed 40 kilometres per hour (kph) 
for V0

b, and 50 kph for V0
c as the default free-flow 

speeds, which are later used for calibrating the mi-
crosimulation model.

In real-world conditions, the actual travel speed 
is affected by the delays at signalized intersections 
and bus stops. The actual travel speed of bus and car 
could be rewritten as:

V
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L d d
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where Vb
travel and Vc

travel represent the actual travel 
speed of bus and car; L is the length of the road; Li 
is the length of each link between two intersections; 
Vq

b and Vq
c are average travel speeds of bus and car 

78 6

21 3

32 4

5

1

1,030 m 1,030 m 515 m515 m

160 m 160 m

O/D node Bus station Traffic controller

Figure 3 – Illustration of the roadway network for the simulation experiment
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split scenarios. In accordance with the typical traf-
fic operational features in China, this paper assumes 
that the average occupancies of a bus and a private 
car are 60 passengers and 3 passengers, respectively 
[31]. The baseline total passenger traffic demand on 
the corridor was assumed to be 10,000 pph, which 
represented the typical travel demand of the Chi-
na metropolis during the peak period. The desired 
speed distributions of car and bus were also cali-
brated to represent the real-world operation features. 
Then, a sensitivity analysis of passenger traffic de-
mand was conducted by decreasing and increasing 
the baseline demand by 20% and 40%, respectively. 
Based on Equations 1-3, the total traffic volume in the 
corridor under various bus share ratios could be es-
timated, as listed in Table 1. Based on Assumption 2, 
for no bus lane scenario, the traffic volume in the 
corridor under each bus share ratio equals the sum 
of passenger car volume and bus volume. In com-
parison, for the bus lane scenario, the traffic volume 
on general lanes and bus lane equal the passenger 
car volume and bus volume, respectively.

In real-world condition, it has been a typical 
strategy to use fixed-time coordinated signal control 
scheme at a signalized corridor during peak period. 
With this consideration, the microsimulation mod-
elling utilized a fixed-time moderate length of cycle 

activities; the stopping time at a bus station was set 
as random. Specifically, this research designed two 
bus stations using VISSIM “Public Transport Stops” 
module, and developed the bus routes through the 
“Public Transport Lines” module. Then, this re-
search coded the bus line(s) that would stop at each 
station based on the field observed route of each bus 
line. Finally, each bus line was assigned a departure 
interval to simulate the scheduling of the bus line. 
In addition, by changing the departure intervals, the 
total bus traffic volume on this corridor could be 
amended. Vehicle travel time detectors were placed 
between Node 1 and Node 5 to collect the travel 
time and delay of cars and buses, which are even-
tually employed as Measurements of Effectiveness 
(MOEs) for assessing the impacts on converting a 
general lane into a dedicated bus lane on traffic op-
erations under various travel demand levels and bus 
modal splits.

4.2 Simulation scenarios
Being limited by the availability of real-world 

passenger flow and mode choice data (i.e. actual oc-
cupancies of each bus and private car), this micro-
simulation modelling employed a numerical-based 
study to test the operational performance of dedicat-
ed bus lane under various travel demand and modal 

Table 1 – Total traffic volume on the simulated corridor under various bus share ratio scenarios

Travel demand 
[pph]

Vehicle 
type

Total traffic volume on the corridor under various bus share ratios [vph]

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

6,000
Car 1,600 1,400 1,200 1,000 800 600 400 200

Bus 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

8,000
Car 2,133 1,867 1,600 1,333 1,067 800 533 267

Bus 27 40 53 67 80 93 107 120

10,000
Car 2,667 2,333 2,000 1,667 1,333 1,000 667 333

Bus 33 50 67 83 100 117 133 150

12,000
Car 3,200 2,800 2,400 2,000 1,600 1,200 800 400

Bus 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180

14,000
Car 3,733 3,267 2,800 2,333 1,867 1,400 933 467

Bus 47 70 94 117 140 163 187 210
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Simulation results indicate that in general, delay 
profiles display a decreasing trend with the increase 
of bus share ratio regardless of with or without a 
bus lane. This trend applies for all the demand lev-
els, which is mainly due to the occupancy of a bus 
vehicle being significantly larger than the one of a 
passenger car. At each demand level, a higher bus 
share ratio means fewer vehicles running on the cor-
ridor. In terms of the impacts on different vehicle 
types, for bus traffic, significant reductions in delay 
were found for all the demand levels, particularly 
at a lower bus share ratio. In comparison, the im-
pacts on car traffic tend to be more complex. De-
spite some fluctuations in the simulated delay pro-
files, the overall trend is that the delay of car traffic 
increased after converting a general lane into a bus 
lane. Under each demand level and for each vehicle 
type, the changes in delay reached an equilibrium at 
a designated bus share ratio .

(i.e. 120 sec) for numerical demonstration. Signal 
timing information for the three intersections is pre-
sented in Table 2.

5. RESULTS

5.1 Simulated delay profiles for each 
vehicle type

A total of 80 simulation scenarios (i.e. five de-
mand levels multiplied by eight bus share ratios for 
both with-bus-lane and without-bus-lane conditions) 
were designed to reveal the impact of converting a 
general lane into a dedicated bus lane on traffic op-
erations under various demand levels and bus share 
ratios. Each simulation scenario was run ten times to 
minimize the potential stochastic errors caused by 
simulation. Simulated delays for car and bus before 
and after converting a general lane into a bus lane are 
illustrated in Figure 4.

Table 2 – Signal timing information of the three intersections in the simulated corridor

Intersection # Phase number Split [s] Green [s] Yellow [s] All-red [s]

Intersection 1

1 30 27 3 1

3 30 27 3 1

6 30 27 3 1

Phasing sequence: 1|3
6|

Cycle [s]: 120

Offset [s]: 0

Reference phase: 6 Refer to: Begin of green

Phasing diagram: 

Intersection 2

1 30 27 3 1

3 30 27 3 1

6 30 27 3 1

Phasing sequence: 1|3
6|

Cycle [s]: 120

Offset [s]: 10

Reference phase: 6 Refer to: Begin of green

Phasing diagram: 

Intersection 3

1 30 27 3 1

3 30 27 3 1

6 30 27 3 1

Phasing sequence: 1|3
6|

Cycle [s]: 120

Offset [s]: 20

Reference phase: 6 Refer to: Begin of green

Phasing diagram: 
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where: 
DAvg.

Passenger – average passenger delay; 
Dbus   – average delay per bus; 
Dcar   – average delay per car; 
Qp     – total demand in pph; 
δ      – proportion of passengers choosing bus.

5.2 Average passenger delay on the 
corridor

In addition to the delay profiles for the two ve-
hicle types, this research further investigated the 
impacts of converting a general lane to a dedicated 
bus lane on the average passenger delay, which is 
eventually used to determine the optimal bus share 
ratio for installing a dedicated bus lane. The average 
passenger delay is calculated as follows:
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Figure 4 – Comparisons of delays of car traffic and bus traffic under various bus share ratios
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traffic operation. The findings from this research are 
consistent with the aforementioned studies. Then, 
this research further depicted the modal shift effects 
after converting a general lane to a bus lane and 
quantified the impacts of bus share ratio on traffic 
operations under two scenarios (i.e. with and with-
out bus lane) and accordingly identified the optimal 
bus share ratios under various travel demand levels, 
which have the potential to direct the installation of 
a dedicated bus lane such as the development of bus 
lane warrants. 

Nevertheless, it is necessary to point out that 
in practice, the modal shift between two (or more) 
competitive traffic modes is a complex process. The 
expected modal share of bus passengers after the 
introduction of a dedicated bus lane depends on a 
number of factors such as level-of-service and cost 
(i.e. utility) of each mode, as well as the passengers 
origin-destination trip matrices on the analysed sec-
tion. Converting a general lane to a bus lane would 
result in changes in the utilities of each mode, and 
accordingly, affect the passengers’ mode choice 
behaviour [29, 30, 38, 39, 42]. With the identified 
optimal bus share ratios, the future research needs 
to develop Transportation Demand Management 
(TDM) strategies, such as congestion pricing, re-
strictions on the use of cars, subsidies to reduce the 
costs of bus fares, etc., to intervene the passengers’ 

A summary of the average passenger delay un-
der various demand levels and bus share ratios is 
listed in Table 3.

The results reveal that the average passenger de-
lays decreased after converting a general lane into 
a bus lane for all the demand levels. The reductions 
in delay are particularly significant for a relatively 
higher demand level (e.g. higher than 8,000 pph). 
However, it is necessary to point out that when bus 
share ratio reaches a certain level, the differences 
in delay between bus lane and no bus lane condi-
tions are not significant. These bus share ratios are 
approximately 60% when the demand is less than 
10,000 pph, and 80% when the demand is larger 
than 10,000 pph.

6. DISCUSSION
Previous studies have pointed out that with suc-

cessive reductions in general traffic flow and a mod-
al shift to bus travel, it would be possible to improve 
the overall journey speed of all travellers, both those 
left in the car and those switching to the bus [2, 3, 
6, 8, 32, 35, 39]. Nevertheless, in current practice 
there is limited research in identifying the optimal 
bus share ratio that can effectively use road space. 
In this regard, this paper first investigated the effects 
of converting a general lane to a bus lane in corridor 

Table 3 – Summary of average passenger delay under various demand levels and bus share ratios

Demand Scenario
Average passenger delay under various bus share ratios [s]

20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%

6,000
No bus lane n/a 510.5 337.6 179.9 155.9 147.8 143.9 141.6

Bus lane n/a 436.3 275.4 166.2 152.6 148.2 141.8 140.5

8,000
No bus lane n/a 983.0 830.2 710.1 254.4 162.5 153.7 138.1

Bus lane n/a 694.6 512.2 403.4 233.5 153.8 149.3 138.3

10,000
No bus lane 1,358.9 1,275.1 1,087.8 867.9 667.8 357.2 150.7 141.7

Bus lane 1,105.2 895.3 772.6 561.7 477.5 275.1 146.8 138.6

12,000
No bus lane 1,498.6 1,371.3 1,330.1 1,129.2 901.8 570.4 182.4 137.8

Bus lane 1,211.3 1,034.2 875.7 740.0 538.9 396.2 165.2 142.5

14,000
No bus lane 1,666.7 1,502.1 1,454.4 1,335.1 1,161.6 897.1 387.4 145.8

Bus lane 1,283.5 1,152.7 982.6 869.5 694.3 476.7 347.6 144.7

Note: n/a means no available data. This is because the minimum bus traffic should be set as 30 veh/h in VISSIM 9.0.
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考虑出行方式转移的公交专用道影响分析

摘要

本文提出了一种考虑出行方式转移的公交专用道
影响分析模型。该模型假设在给定的总出行量情况
下，道路实际交通量会随着私人汽车和公交车出行
方式的转移而改变。出行方式的动态转移会影响两
种出行方式的服务水平；最终，两种出行方式的比
例会达到一个平衡点以实现道路系统最优。随后，
本文采用微观仿真验证了不同出行量和公交车出行
比例条件下的道路运行情况。仿真结果显示设置公
交专用道能明显降低公交车延误，但同时增大了私
人交通出行延误；此外，延误与公交出行比例呈负
相关关系。然而，当公交出行比例达到60% （假设
总出行量为10,000人次每小时），设置公交专用道
并无明显地降低总出行延误 （当总出行量为14,000
人次每小时， 对应的公交出行比例为80%）。这些
最优公交出行比例可以为制定公交专用道的设置条
件提供一定的理论依据。此外，本文建议后续研究
从交通规划角度定量分析相关交通需求管理及公交

优先政策以促进出行方式向最优公交比例转移。

关键词

公交专用道；Mogridge猜想；出行方式转移；

微观仿真；延误；公交专用道设置阈值
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